Thinking of Owning a Pet?

Let’s Examine the Average Costs
(Medium - Large Breeds)

One Time Expenses
- Purchase / Adoption Fee: $100
- Initial Vet visit: $70
- Spay / Neuter Fee: $200
- Feeding Supplies - Food Bowl & Water Dispenser: $30
- Accessories - Leash, Collar, Tags, Bed, Bowl, Toys, etc.: $280
- Required City License: $15
Total: $695

Recurring Annual Expenses
- Food: $240
- Grooming: $300
- Pet Sitter / Boarding: $120
- Medical Expenses: $285
Total: $945

Questions to Consider
- How much time do you have to care for the pet?
- Will the pet limit where you can live?
- If you move, will your pet move with you?
- If you go on vacation, who will care for your pet?